Dear [Name],

Researchers who carried out the CombiVacs study are finishing a draft paper that will be uploaded at the server of The Lancet Preprints “imminently” according to their coordinator. As soon as it is finished (probably today) I will send you all the information to be shared.

I am sorry for this short delay in sharing results of the study.

Best regards

[Name]

---

De: SANTE-C3-HSC@ec.europa.eu [mailto:SANTE-C3-HSC@ec.europa.eu]
Enviado el: viernes, 28 de mayo de 2021 12:04
Para: [Name]
CC: SANTE-C3-HSC@ec.europa.eu
Asunto: FW: HSC meeting 26/5/21: PPT presentations

Dear [Name],

The IE members are asking us whether you could send us a copy of ES study, as discussed during the last HSC meeting on Wednesday?

Thank you very much in advance.

Kind regards,

[Name]

HSC Secretariat
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